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PARIS: Neymar marked his first start in a Cham-
pions League game in a year by scoring one goal
and setting up two more as Paris Saint-Germain
cruised to a 5-0 win over Galatasaray on
Wednesday. Mauro Icardi and Pablo Sarabia
netted in the first half at the Parc des Princes,
with the world’s most expensive player getting
his team’s third within two minutes of the restart.

Kylian Mbappe scored the fourth goal and
substitute Edinson Cavani added a late penalty
as PSG — who had already qualified for the last
16 as group winners - made it 16 points out of a
possible 18 in Group A to finish five points ahead
of Real Madrid. However, it was Neymar who
made the biggest impression, four days after
starring in a 3-1 domestic victory at Montpellier
and an injury-ravaged year to the day after his
last start in Europe, against Red Star Belgrade.

“Neymar was already super important in a
very difficult game at Montpellier. He was deci-
sive in that game and he is improving,” said
coach Thomas Tuchel. “He is working hard off
the ball, and going forward he is finding his form.
It is easier now for him to accelerate, and he was
really, really good.” Despite PSG already being
through and France being in the grip of a trans-
port strike that has almost completely shut down
the Paris metro system, the Parc des Princes was
still largely full.

That included a sizeable travelling support,
and there were incidents outside the stadium
ahead of the match between rival fan groups,
with police responding by firing tear gas before

calm returned. The game itself carried the air of
a training exercise for the home side, with Tuchel
resting stars such as Angel Di Maria, Thiago
Silva, Marco Verratti and goalkeeper Keylor
Navas. There was a start in midfield for the 17-
year-old Tanguy Kouassi, who made his senior
debut last weekend and has still not signed full
professional terms.

The two biggest stars were on the pitch,
though, and both Neymar and Mbappe proved
too hot for the Turkish champions to handle.
Mbappe lifted the ball over advancing
Galatasaray goalkeeper Fernando Muslera, leav-
ing Icardi with an easy finish to make it 1-0 just
after the half-hour mark. It was Icardi’s 12th goal
of the season and it was followed three minutes
later by Sarabia controlling Neymar’s pass and
firing low into the far corner. After that Red Star
game at the end of last season’s group phase, in
which Neymar scored in a 4-1 win, he went on
to miss both legs of the last-16 defeat against
Manchester United due to injury.

He then sat out the first three games of this
European campaign because of suspension, and
was injured again for the following match, a 1-0
win over Club Brugge. Neymar returned for the
2-2 draw at Real Madrid a fortnight ago, but only
as a substitute. The Brazilian collected Mbappe’s
lay-off and fired low into the net to make it 3-0
in the 47th minute and then returned the favor,
releasing the French World Cup winner to score
his fifth Champions League goal of the season
and make it 4-0 after the hour mark.

All that was left was for Cavani - the real PSG
fans’ favorite currently relegated to the role of
back-up - to convert a late penalty, making it 5-
0 after Mbappe had been brought down, with
Neymar happy for the Uruguay striker to take
over penalty duties. “We are in this together as

a team and I hope him giving the penalty to ‘Edi’
is a symbol for the team this season,” added
Tuchel. Galatasaray finish with a paltry one goal
and two points in the group and miss out on the
consolation of a Europa League spot in the new
year to Club Brugge.— AFP 

Neymar makes impression 
as PSG crush Galatasaray

PARIS: Paris Saint-Germain’s Brazilian forward Neymar looks at the ball during the UEFA Champions League
Group A football match between Paris Saint-Germain (PSG) and Galatasaray at the Parc des Princes stadium
in Paris. —AFP

MADRID: Atletico Madrid lifted the gloom by
qualifying for the Champions League last 16 on
Wednesday after they beat Lokomotiv Moscow 2-
0 to finish runners-up in Group D. Kieran Trippier
missed an early penalty at the Wanda Metropoli-
tano but a second Atletico spot-kick gave the lively
Joao Felix another chance and he made no mistake.
“Joao is growing, he gives a huge number of things
to the team,” said Diego Simeone afterwards.  “But
we need to improve the chemistry between our
forwards, we need to make it even better to finish
off more chances.”

Felipe’s acrobatic volley shortly after half-time
put a poor Lokomotiv side out of sight and en-
sured Atletico go through ahead of Bayer Lev-
erkusen, who lost to group winners Juventus.
“Getting to the last 16 is never easy but we have
done it again,” Simeone added. Finishing second
in this season’s competition almost guarantees a
formidable opponent in the knock-out stages, with
Paris Saint-Germain, Bayern Munich, Manchester
City, Liverpool and Leipzig all now lying in wait in
Monday’s draw. 

In theory, Leipzig, or a stumbling Bayern, might
be the kindest options but Atletico will likely have
to find a different rhythm by February if they are
to avoid crashing out at the same stage as last year.
Yet it was a morale-boosting victory that spared
Simeone’s side any further damage after defeat
against Barcelona and a draw away at Villarreal

have all-but ended their La Liga title challenge be-
fore Christmas. 

“We needed this in the Champions League,”
said Simeone. “For the fans, for the club and for us.”
Draws have been Atletico’s problem in the league
but they have also been hard to beat and that re-
silience may yet serve them well in cup competi-
tions, namely the Champions League and Copa del
Rey. Goals have been a major concern too and
Simeone will have been relieved to see two go in
after his team managed only one in their previous
four matches. 

Sitting one point ahead of Leverkusen before
kick-off, Atletico knew a victory would be enough
and, in the end, they did not even need that as Juve
won in Turin. But nothing was guaranteed and
Simeone’s side exploded out of the blocks as Al-
varo Morata almost nipped in immediately before
Felix beat goalkeeper Anton Kochenkov to the ball
and was brought down after 43 seconds. Felix
grabbed the ball and walked towards the spot like
he wanted to take the penalty but he was per-
suaded to stand down in favor of Trippier.  

Kochenkov dived right and tipped Trippier’s ef-
fort onto the post, even if he was lucky not to see
a retake for springing off his line too early. Atletico
had a second chance 16 minutes later and this time
Felix stepped up without contest. VAR spotted
Murilo lifting his arm to control the ball and Felix
drove the spot-kick into the corner. —Reuters

Relief for Atletico as win over
Lokomotiv secures qualification

MADRID: Barcelona and Real Madrid are
level on points at the La Liga summit and both
face stern tests this weekend ahead of their re-
arranged Clasico clash next Wednesday. Barca
travel to the Basque Country to take on fourth-
placed Real Sociedad on Saturday, while Real
visit a resurgent Valencia side 24 hours later.

The Catalans, who sit ahead of their great
rivals on goal difference with both on 34
points, were able to rest a number of first-team
regulars — including Lionel Messi — in Tues-
day’s 2-1 Champions League victory over Inter
Milan having already qualified for the knock-
out stages. After a difficult start to the season,
Barca have lost just one of their last 16 in all
competitions and coach Ernesto Valverde feels
they are clicking into gear at the right time.
“We’re in a good way. It’s good to see this kind
of consistency. We had to come through a dif-
ficult spell to get to where we are now,” he
said. “We had difficulties, with a number of for-
wards injured and they had to try and get back
into form on the hoof, with little time. We al-
ways have to win at this club, the players know
and feel it. We are really happy with how
things are going and we’ve shown once again
that we always want to win, whoever we play.”
Saturday’s opponents Sociedad have stumbled

slightly of late after topping La Liga at the
start of November, winning just two of their
last six to slip to fourth, seven points off the
table toppers.

Meanwhile Madrid, who have won eight of
their last 10 in all competitions, travel to a
buoyant Valencia, who secured an unlikely
berth in the last 16 of the Champions League
with an impressive victory away to Ajax Ams-
terdam in midweek despite missing nine first-
team regulars through injury. Real coach
Zinedine Zidane faces a difficult decision on
whether or not to rest midfield general
Casemiro for the trip to Mestalla.

The Brazilian has started in all of the club’s
La Liga matches this season, but he is a yellow
card away from missing Wednesday’s Clasico
through suspension having picked up four
bookings already this campaign. “He’s played
(in the Champions League) and we’ll have a
look into it for the next game, and see what we
do in Valencia. He hasn’t got much rest, but I’m
not going to say what my plan is.” Third-
placed Sevilla will hope to take advantage if
either of the top two slip up when they host
Villarreal, while Atletico Madrid host Osasuna
and Eibar visit Athletic Bilbao in a Basque
derby. — Reuters

Barca, Real face stern 
tests ahead of Clasico


